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Women Debaters Go Plans Completed 
On Final 7our Today pQ)r Decorations 

The women's debating team left Ai InninY Prom 
this morning to participate in its /“VL JllIllUI I IU1I1 
last two debates on this year's sched- - 
ules. They will oppose a team from Arrangements for the 19<tl Junior | 
New York State college for teach- week are progressing as Margaret- E. 
ers in Albany tonight, and then j Woods '42. co-chairman of the event, 

Nominations Made For 
Undergraduate Election 

will journey to Patterson. New Jer¬ 
sey. to meet a team representing 
the New Jersey State Teachers col¬ 
lege tomorrow night. 

Alice Austin '42 and Elizabeth von 

announced the appointment of Elinor 
E. Dickie ‘42, Harriet Tillinghast 42. 
and Marjorie F. Hughes 42. as admin¬ 
istrative assistants. 

Kaleidoscope Try-outs 
To Hare Examinations 

Elections for positions on the edi¬ 
torial and business staffs of the 1943 
Kaleidescope will be held sometime 

Thurn '43 will uphold the affirmative serve on the publicity committee while 
side in tonight’s contest of the ques- Miss Hughes will be connected with the 

Miss Dickie and Miss Tillinghast will aftel' Junior Week, according to an 
announcement made by Charles L. 
Sanford '42 present editor-in-chief, 

Dr Hu Shih. the Chinese ambassa- tion- "Resolved: That the nations of program committee. According to me 
. r to the United States will give the the Western hemisphere should form publicity committee, posters featuring 
ommencement address this June. Dr. « Immanent union.” The debate the Junior Prom by Theodore E. Russell 

-hlli was invited by Pres Paul D wU1 be the flrst women s °ebate this '42 and June A. Perry '42, will appear 
Moody on behalf of the college while yea'' J” wb,ch the Oregon style will this week. Closing steps are now being 
president Moody was on leave of ab- be flowed, and it will be a non- taken with the Dennison company of 
sence in Washington this spring. decision contest; New York city in connection with the 
"in speaking of Dr. Shih, President "uth Hardy 41 ancl M‘ss Aust,n decoration of the gymnasium, with 
Mooriv savs, "Dr. Shih is one of the w111 oppose the tpain from New present plans calling for a Latin Ameri- 
most highly educated and intellectual Jerfy Stata Teachers' college can motif, according to David K. Smith, 
men of our time. He is in great de- agaln taklnK affirmative side of and Mary C. Brehaut '42. co-chairmen 
mand to give commencement addres- lle question. This debate will fol- 0f the decorations committee. 

ses and gave something like eight such low the regular style' »a‘e'’ 
addresses last year.” •- Something of a novelty will be lnstl- D tuted this year with the Introduction 

if Smith If! Rp of "tbe ideal Junior Prom date" with 
ui. cuui -mv * * j the chief beneficiary being the wo¬ 

re11 university in 1914, and later took AB f'hill Pl'PdlHpTlt men's campus. As the plan now stands, 
his doctorate at Columbia university, • the woman holding the winning ticket 
He lias been a frequent visitoi to the | - of the raffle will receive a free 
United States. _ ir.i:_ ci_. i._ at...!,, ticket to the affair, an evening 

Fraternities, N e u t r a 1 s 
Choose Candidates 

For Offices 

DATE FOR VOTING 
IS SET FOR MAY 13 

Nominations on the men's campus 
for next year's Undergraduate presi- 

program committee. According to the 
publicity committee, posters featuring 

a permanent union.” The debate the Junior Prom by Theodore E. Russell I May 9- the business staff try-outs 
will be the first women's debate this '42 and June A. Perry '42, will appear will be tested. The elections for the 
year in which the Oregon style will this week. Closing steps are now being ! editorial staff will be based on re- f May 13 from 6:30 to 8:00, will be the 
be followed, and it will be a non¬ 
decision contest. 

Ruth Hardy '41 and Miss Austin 

taken with the Dennison company of 
New York city in connection with the 
decoration of the gymnasium, with 

Editorial staff try-outs will take dent and class officers were held by 
their examination May 5, and on the fraternities and the neutral body 
lay 9, the business staff try-outs last Monday ancl Tuesday nights. 
■ill be tested. The elections for the This year's elections, to take place 

suits of the examination, the as¬ 
signment credits for the past year, 

first to be held under the new system 
recently drawn up by the election 

and on the amount of originality, | council ancl passed by the Assembly. 
will oppose the team from New present plans calling for a Latin Ameri- 
Jersey State Teachers' college, j can motif, according to David K. Smith, 
again taking the affirmative side of and Mary C. Brehaut '42, co-chairmen 
the question. This debate will fol- of the decorations committee, 
low the regular style. "Ideal Prom Dale” 

„ I). K. Smith To Be 

can motif, according to David K. Smith, 
and Mary C. Brehaut '42. co-chairmen 
of the decorations committee. 

"Ideal Prom Date” 
Something of'a novelty will be insti¬ 

tuted this year with the introduction 
of "the ideal Junior Prom date" with 
the chief beneficiary being the wo- 

the raffle will receive a free 

interest, and ability. The business 
manager will be elected on the basts 

Men nominated for Undergraduate 
president are Kenneth E. Cosgrove, 

of the work done during the try-out ' David W. Emmons, Stanwood F. John- 
period, as well as the results on the Ison, David K. Smith, A. Wilson Wood, 
tests. I and Edward H. Yeomans. 

The first issue of this year's Kal- Class Officers 
eidescope will be presented to Pres- | Those nominated for class officers 
ident Paul D. Moody May 5 in cha- f are as follows: 
pel, and general distribution will [ Senior class: Charles S. Beach. David 
be made sometime before Junior Black, Prank D. Blizard, Robert W. 
Week. j Bredentoerg, Wilson F. Clark, John Cor- 
- bin, Richard C. Davis, John B. Frank- 

, . , lin, Jack G. McManrf, Robert S. Max- 

( hairnien Appoint WUlajd M Mayo, Theodore E 
_ . _ 1 1 , Russell, Howard A. Schheder, Jr., 

Senior (oninnttees ?"lgbt parke H- wright- 
John W. Zydik. 

n . n , Junior class: Elliot A. Baines, James 
Hall ( hairnien ( O-Operate G Clark, M. Scott-Eakeley, William R. 

With U.V.M. In Attempt Engesser, William F. Ericson, Robert 

To Secure Name Band ^, Ke!l0Tgg;^h0ma5L.^ Macdonak1’ 
_ Richard J. McGarry, Richard S. More- 

~ . ... TT „ . ... ! house, S. Peter Nikitas, Edward T. 
Cooperation with U. V. M. in obtain- 1 _ . „ „ . _ , , _ 

QmliAV td.,1 i Peach, Harry Rossi, Edward E. Shea, 

Unhid States. vt_.v Vntinrr Cvctmn M-wlo ticket to the affair, an evening » . . 
In September, 1938 Dr. Shih was ap- -> O' ' Otlllg &> Stem .>ld(K ,vlth a man ;o be selected b the Ju_ ( hail'Ilie!! ADDOlIlt 

pointed to succeed Dr. C. T. Wang as L fleet 1 VC By A Iliend 1110111 nior Week committee, and a dance pro- 0 „ 11 ... 

To Skyline Constitution sram macle up of exchanges with the 06IIIOI* UOmmitlGCS ambassador :o the United States. At TV Skvline Constitution gram macle up of exchanges with the SCIllOF I OITIITIIIICGS Dwight F- Smith, Parke H. Wright, 
the time of his Appointment he was in *■ most oligiblo men in collego. _ j John W. Zydik. 
Geneva attending a session of the Says Robert W. Halligan '42. co- -r 11 nr • p . Junior class: Elliot A. Baines, James 
League of Nations, but following the Skyline elected a new governing chairman of the publicity committee, ' naimiCll l O-OperatC G. Clark, M. Scott Eakeley, William R. 
orders of his home government he hur- board for 1941-1942 at a meeting last -the entire idea is not necessarily to With U.V.M. In Attempt Engesser, William F. Ericson, Robert 
ried to his post in Washington as soon Friday night. The new board is headed provide some co-ed with a date, but StHTirc Name Band W' Kell°Sg. Thomas A. Macdonald, 

by David K. Smith '42, who replaces nierely to add to the enjoyment of Ju- *" __ Richard J. McGarry, Richard S. More- 
Upon arriving in New York on Oct- Dan B. Armstrong '41. the retiring nior week proceedings. Therefore, it is rnnnemHon ...ith tt v m in obtain- house’ S' Peter Nikitas’ Edward T. 

Tv 3-7k Hb°arfdt?ee wa i^nreoarations presklelU 0f Mountaln club' hoped that the situation will be re- ing n name band for the Senior Ball £facb' HalTy Edward E. Shea, 
Sr.in talked of the war preparations Nominations from Floor garded In a humorous vein for it will has bc,pn announced bv the Senior Ball T'as H' Tu™er. Martin S. Wittlin. 

"L®" "-?1 “Xan^T 2nd After nominations were submitted by certainly afford ten cents worth of en- committee headed by Frederick G. But- „George H. Booth, 
piri. of deteimir ed 1 e i s <? the board of Skyline and also from the joyment." ler and Elizabeth F. Wolfington. Co- I P‘™ P) UaJ;1's' Holaee J- DePodwin, 

ias most impressive paiticulailj on noor> the fon0wing were elected to the Dean Eleanor S. Ross, President and chairmen Vernon M. Wright and Fran- Ed a.d D' P'en}lbg' HalT°ld H' Ho,1Us- 

"nP‘= if heEl,1Sn iPT «,Hai tn governing board for next year: chair- Mrs. Paul D. Moody. Dean ancl Mrs. Ces-Jr.nc Hayden have also released the 1‘el'Tboalai’(TM'Kurt K'Kleln- 
Dr Shih presented his credentials man of „.ips, traiiSi and cabins, Augus- John H. Patterson, and Prof, and Mrs. names 0f those composing the ball ! ^obel^ p- Moone>’, Robert E. Outman, man of trips, trails, and cabins, Augus- J°nn H. Patterson, and Prof, and Mrs. names of those composing the ball _ * ° ^uoman, 

tin A. Root.'42; membership and equip- John G. Bowker will be guests of the and publicity committees. Ur" J. Aban Rob>uson, Robert I. 
ment chairmen, Stephen G. Wilson 43 junior class at the Prom. Aiding Biitler and Miss Wolfington Sell rack, Earl H. Upham, Jr., John P. 
and Elisabeth von Thurn ’43; commis- - on the Senior Ball committee are Dan \ £n’ • ^Viemann, and Fred- 
sary. S. Carol Hartman '43: recorder,) * 1 A 1 B. Armstrong. Samuel J. Bertuzzi, eI lc tarns. 
Lois R. Grandy '42: publicity chairman, l Awards Lawrence R. Mahar. William E. Me- on eia s 
Lewis E. Haines *43: treasurer, Vance! ^ # Mahon Jr.. Alice Hastings, Janet L. ecl cas W1 William A. 

President Roosevelt on October 28 and (in A Rqo; .42; membership and equip- John G. Bowker will be i 
:.uis formally took over his fiist dtp- ment chairmen Stephen G. Wilson '43 Junior class at the Prom, 
lomatic .post. As a representative of and Elisabe.,h von Thurn '43: commis- - 
the new and old China. Dr. Shih is s Carol Hartman '43: recorder, I . , 4 
considered wel qualified to explain Lois R Grnndy -42: publicity chairman. AllllUal AW( 
Chua to the United States and the LewJs E Haines -J. treas'rer, Valice ^ ‘ 

n te.l States to C t na. A Richardson '43; freshman men’s For Dr aim 
Known As Editor tryout leader. Robert M. Byington '43; 

In his native country Dr. Shih Is, winter Carnival co-chairmen, Elliot A. 
known as a fearless editor and educa- , Baines '43 and M. Elizabeth Young '43. 
tor endowed with a broad modern vis- j Members of the Skyline body voted, 
ion. He has worked hard to simplify tbe temporary members receiving only 

Annual Awards 
For Dramatics Lang'Tand Mary"T. Stetson. .. ~ T. Cassedy ’41. Norman E. Hatfield 41, 

ilTtli The Publicity committee under co- H' ^lclLs 4b Sumner J. House 
\\ ill Mflflp chairmen Lawrence Warner and Mil- ■ aud W . Emmons 42, and John W. 
rr III iriUUC dred E Becker wU1 be asslsted bv wil. Zydik 42. These officials are made up 

- liam J. Bursaw Jr.. Robert L. Johnson, i lrom,the Undergraduate president, the 
Awards of the Masque and the Robert A Martin. Samuel O. Perry. !Speaker of the Assembly, three mem- 

the Chinese alphabet. Dr. Shih is well a haJf vote in the elections. This year I Shingles, presented annually to stu- GeralcUne' A Lynch. Patricia A. Me- bers of the election committee and one 
known leader in the movement to give was first in which this system has c'ents foi outstanding activity in dia- Donald, and Evelvn S. Robinson. extra membei appointed by the chair- 
the Chinese people literature in their been followed ,since a change‘in const!- ! matlcs 'vU1 be a"a«led at the second ' Jessle w. Matthew is chairman of "lan ,of the electlon committee and the 
spoken tongue. tutlon was recently made. night of Gold in the Hills, the J. ^be cane ceremony which will take Speakei of the Assembly. Assisting 

In speaking of this new ambassador j Plans for the hike this Sunday to j Frank Davis melodrama to be given place ln (he Forest hall arcade on the tbesR te'lers w‘n be the presidents of 
the New York Times writes, "Dr. Hu Mt. Horrid at Brandon gap have not jMay 8 and accorc*inS t0 an an* Sunday evening of Senior Week. dle under8raduate classes: Stephen 
Shih’s literary revolution may have a as yet been completed. The outing I nouncement by Prof. V. Spencer Good- waiter D. Knight and Janet E. Sut- H' ArnolcJ ’4T A. Wilson Wood 42, Ed- 
greater effect in the long run than Dr. wm be for skyline members only. | re<ls. Hffe are the heads of the Class day ^vard r' Feach 43, and John P. Urban 
Sun Yat-sen's political revolution. . Production committees for this play ceremonies, but have not yet announ- 44' 

"Dr. Shih is no fire eater, but a 1 °' C' A f ""ference have also been announced by Profes- ced thelr complete committees. These - 
philosopher who is willing to defend his A number of Middlebury delegates sor Goodreds and include the follow- tradltional exercises consist of the INSTALLATION OF 
philosophy in action.” "ill attend the I. O. C. A. spring con- |ing. piopeities, Mildred E. Carson 43, marcb 0f fbe class from Mead chapel i YF'f’TTT'IVTTki FIF'I n 

In 1939 Dr. Shih spoke at the Haver- ference on the weekend beginning May Virginia E. Clemens '43, Katherine 110 bleachers arranged in front of Old dv 
lord commencement exercises. At the 9. The conference, combined with an Kurtz '43 and Barbara H. Skinner '43; chapel Tbere the members of the class *> 1 SI UDLN 1 UNION 
New York World's Fair China day outing, will be held at Camp Russel in programs, Constance E. Girard '41, hear tbe class prophecy, history and „ J -- 
event, Dr. Shih lauded China's revolu- Richmond. Massachusetts. The list , June A. Perry '42, Nancy H. Rindfusz speeches by class members read. It 7 Wednesday evening. April 23 at 

I. (). C. A. Conference 

BY STUDENT UNION 
On Wednesday evening, April 23 at 

tlon. He also urged sending United of representatives from Skyline who j 42 and Elva A. Tarbell ’43. 
States aid to China at the Bowl of are to attend the meeting has not been 
Rice dinner in New York. definitely decided. 

Electricians, Marshall B, Cline 41. | presjdenf paul D. Moody to speak to 
Dean S. Northrop 42 and Winifred S. tbe senjors a(, Riis time. 

• . . t 7:00 o'clock there was a meeting of the 
has been customary in the past for L,. , . _ , . f 

Student Union in Mead Memorial cha¬ 
pel for the purpose of installing offi- 

nmvjrtmmifc iGeorge '43 and Ellen E- Holt '42' stage ' smoking.'" and" dedication ceremonies *“er tbe retiring sec- 
rsycnology, Education Hepai tmenis I hands, Douglas H. Mendel '42 and are John W. Holt and Jean L. Connor. " m ^ 

■ j rn i). ■ John A. Hyman '44; carpentry, Rob- ._ Ruth H. Packard 41. president for the 
Reorganized lo I rovide INeW iVlajOl ert L. Deveer Tl; scenery painting, ^ _ Will year 1940-1941, presented her successor, 

- j DeVeer, assisted by Miss Kurtz and j IvOSS W Ill r rGSGni ^ Alice Taylor 42, with the gown of au- 
Several important curricular changes-; tions to the fields of aesthetics and re- Miss Mergendahl; piano accompani- Pan-Hellenic Scholarship thority and a bouquet of red roses. 

which enable students to major in | ligion. ment for incidental music and entre - The other newly elected officers are 
Psychology and affect the educational i In throwing open the field of psy- ’act numbers, Jane A. Stearns ’44. Pan-Hellenic’s annual scholarship as follows: vice-pesident, Virginia I. 
held, are announced in a bulletin re-j chology to students seeking a major a complete list of the songs which will be presented at the final yearly Wynn ’43; chief justice, Patricia L. 
vamping the previous section devoted | subject, the department expects com- will be sung has also been announced, meeting of the Student Union. The Kane ’42; secretary, Elizabeth von 
to psychology and education in the col-I pletion of the following subjects neces- As between the act numbers, "The presentation will be made by Miss Thurn ’43; treasurer, Elinor L. Dickie 
lege catalogue. sary to the comprehensive examina- Band Played On,” "Always Take Moth- [ Eleanor S. Ross, dean of women. ’42; and assistant treasurer, Charlotte 

Prof. William F. Madden will giveltions: er’s Advice,” "Take Back Your Gold,” l This reward is given each year to H. Johnson ’43. 
a course in child and adolescent psy- i 1. One year or two semester courses and “The Man on the Flying Trapeze" j that member of the sophomore class, At this meeting it was suggested that 
chology; one in social psychology, j in general psychology and the various will be heard. The songs which will either a neutral or fraternity woman, the annual Student Government con- 

Iwhich lias been changed from the so- | fields cognate to it. be used in the play itself are “Then who is eligible for it, according to all- ference be invited to Middlebury next 
ciology department; and one in the j 2. One year course or its equivalent You’ll Remember Me,” "Sweet Marie," round merit. The scholarship fund is year. The conference this year is to be 
Psychology of educational and voca- j in tests and measurements of the var- and "The Vacant Chair.” macle up from dues collected from each held at the University of New Hamp- 
tional guidance. The course that has { ious group types in the psychological “Gold in the Hills" contains all the of the seven sororities on campus. Last shire on May 2, 3. and 4. Miss Taylor 
been offered this year in education will ! field. usual melodrama elements and is the year the scholarship was received by and Miss Dickie are planning to repre- 
be split into two sections, one for stu- ! 3. One year course or its equivalent type 0f p]ay p0pular a generation ago. Elinor L. Dickie ’42. sent the Student Union of Middlebury 
dents interested in teaching, and one I in advanced theories of the factors scenes include the “happy Homestead" The board which choses the recipi- at this meeting. 
!°r those interested in general psy- | operative on the psychology of the whose family is harrassed by the "city ent of the scholarship is made up by the The object of the conference is to 
chology. human being. All courses necessary to sUcker", the heroine, who leaves for the rotation system among the sororities, discuss the honor system and the pur- 

Lr pranl{ E Howard will present a !the fleld and tbose considered cognate cjtyi and at the close a happy ending This year's board is composed of the pose of women’s student government. 
, ' | as approved by the faculty through the f0r‘ au, following juniors: Alice J. Austin, In addition to the usual panel discus- 

' 1 °urse °n advance studies in psj, - j currjcu]um committee, are appropriate- playhouse season tickets will be good Grace E. Barry, Hope C. Rood, and sions, reports, and key speakers, the 
chology. The purpose of this will be J jy designated in the supplementary jor admission, or the usual price of Dorothy J. Watson and the dean of program will include an informal get- 
10 discuss the psychologist's contribu- j bulletin. fifty cents. women. together on May 2. 

Mergendahl '43; box office, W. Bruce J Headlng the tree_pIanti„g. pipe- Cer//°/ti;he com‘ng year 
After the reports of the retiring sec¬ 

retary and chief justice had been heard 
Ruth H. Packard '41, president for the 
year 1940-1941, presented her successor, 
Alice Taylor ’42, with the gown of au- 
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LINDBERGH IS STILL FLYING ALONE 

Historical parallels are always dangerous. They are doubly 
so when used as a means of bitter denunciation. V hen President 
Roosevelt provoked the resignation of Colonel Lindbergh from 
the Army Air Corps Reserve it was not the case of an officer on 
active duty opposing the views ol his commander-in-chief. Col¬ 
onel Lindbergh, in the status of a private citizen, has been expres¬ 
sing his views on a matter that is of vital interest to all of us. And 
all of us still like to think that we have the privilege of our opin¬ 
ions without being subject to scathing criticisms from the highest 
executive office in the land. 

Whether Colonel Lindbergh’s isolationist views are correct 
is not the question. It is true that the British have left us an ex¬ 
ample of the terrible effects of following the policy of appease¬ 
ment. An emergency situation does exist .The nation, as a whole, ^ 
is well aware of it and Is backing the defense efforts of the admin- 1 
istration. The isolationists and appeasers are in a distinct minor¬ 
ity and do not consitute a threat to the Roosevelt policy. Is the 
President justified in turning back the pages of history to find 
for comparison the most unsavory figure possible short of Ben¬ 
edict Arnold and provide caustic consequences for those who 
oppose the current trend of public opinion? — D. F. S, 

FIRST STEP TOWARD A NEW GOVERNMENT 

The survival of the fittest, according either to Darwin, or 
to the modern interpretations of the subject, has always meant 
the survival of those able to discriminate between the qualities 
which should be preserved and those which should be changed. At 
the present time, the women’s government is going through such 
a struggle for existence and test of discrimination. 

The present form of student government is being beaten back. 
Enough has been said about the non-cooperative attitude of the 
women at Student Union meetings. Every woman realizes the 
dangers of this situation. The real government comes from a 
hierarchy of upper classmen, mostly officers in Student Union 
and prominent in other school activities. 

Constantly the women are urged to obey Student Union 
rules by the phrase, “The rules were made by students, for stu¬ 
dents.” The present government, however, gives no such feeling 
of personal responsibility for the laws. 

Now the impetus has been given, and the women are trying 
to frame a new government, a workable and practical one which 
will really be by, for, and of the students. The cynical say that 
anything would be better than this present system. While that 
statement is fundamentally true, it is not a healthy state of mind 
to bring to the job of making a new constitution. 

At the recent installation, the retiring president of Student 
Union, said that she was turning over a very important job to the 
new officers. What she really meant was that she was turning it 
over the student body. Unless every student realizes that this 
change affects her personally, the form of government, no mat¬ 
ter what it is, will be a failure. 

The proposed form of government under the new constitution 
is that of a representative system, similar to the men’s govern¬ 
ment under the Assembly. It is expected to reduce the number 
of people actively participating in the government but intensify 
the interest. 

In order to put such a government into action, it will take, 
not the reduction of people concerned and intensification of inter¬ 
est, but the extension of interest and the desire for cooperation. 
Only by the students’ vital awareness of the problems and virtues 
of the new government, and some intelligent thinking on their 
part, can any new constitution become a living part of the woman’s 
government. —M. E. C. 

3:00 p. m. 

3:30 p. m. 

4:00 p. m. 

1:30 p. m. 
2:00 p. m. 
2:30 p. m. 

5:30 p. ill. 

6:30 p. ni. 

5:00 p. m. 

4:00 p. in. 

8:00 p. m. 

Thursday 
Medical Aptitude Test, 
Monroe 11 
Golf, Colgate, away 

Friday 
Baseball, St. Lawrence, 
away 

Saturday 
Track, Williams, away 
Tennis, R. P. I., here 
Baseball, Clarkson , 
away 
Beta Kappa dinner 
dance, Middlebury Inn 
Sigma Alpha formal, 
Country club 

Sunday 
Chapel speaker, Dr. 
Henry Hallam Tweedy, 
of Yale 
Wednesday 
Baseball, St. Michael's 
away 
Literary club, Pearsons 
living room 

NOTICES 
Notice to Senior Men: Mr. Richard A. 

Buck, of the Travelers' Insurance com¬ 
pany, Hartford, Conn., will be in Mid¬ 
dlebury, Thursday, May 1, to discuss 
with seniors interested in the insur¬ 
ance business and opportunities with 
the Travelers' in sales and home office 
work. Appointments for interviews 
with Mr. Buck may be arranged in Mr. 
Wiley’s office. 

Notice to Freshmen: All freshmen 
who have not obtained Field of Plan¬ 
ned Study cards from the Registrar's 
office should do so at once. These 
cards should be taken to an advisor in 
the major field or, if the major has 
not been decided on, to the freshman 
advisor. After being completed, the 
pink card should be returned to the 
Registrar and the blue card retained 
by the student. 

Medical Aptitude: The Medical Apti¬ 
tude test, required of pre-medical stu¬ 
dents in the junior class, will be given 
at three o'clock, on May 1, in Munroe 
11. The fee is one dollar. 

To the Editor of the CAMPUS: 
Dear Sir: 

We would like very much to insti¬ 
gate some action on the possibility 
of having one of the present college 
buildings, or a part thereof, converted 
into some sort of a student coffee shop. 

Such an establishment we feel is a 
real need on the Middlebury campus, 
primarily for the sake of convenience 
to the students, secondly because there 
are not sufficient entertainment fa¬ 
cilities in Middlebury to meet the needs 
of the student body, and also because 
we fell that such an establishment 
could be run profitably and perhaps 
afford another means of income to de¬ 
serving students. 

Our conception of such a buikitng 
would be a combination soda-fountain, 
coffee shop and lounge—to contain 
the first two mentioned and also a 
radio, recording machine, newspapers, 
proper periodicals etc. If our present 
plans seem too extravagent, perhaps 
some of the features may be postponed 
until the success of the idea is as¬ 
sured. 

We thought it best that the building 
be located on the college campus, per¬ 
haps in one section of Starr Hall, per¬ 
haps in the north-west wing of Gif¬ 
ford Hall on the ground floor, in 
Hamlin Hall or Old Chapel.—Any one 

j of these sites would fulfill the purpose 
I of catering to the convenience of the 
students. 

As for the management of the estab¬ 
lishment, we thought that greater ef¬ 
ficiency could be derived if finances 
were handled by proper college auth¬ 
orities, with the understanding that 
all labor would be done by students on 
a salary basis to help them defray 
college expenses, Rules of conduct 
could be determined by our present 
governing bodies, the Men's Assembly, 
and the Student Union. 

Admittedly the whole idea is still In 
a very crude form, but we thought that 
the quicker action was started, the 
better. If we coud achieve some reac¬ 
tion on the remainder of the student 

MUSICALE WILL BE GIVEN 

INITIATES 

Sigma I’lii Epsilon 
1944 

Michael Kolligian 

PLEDGES 

Chi Psi 
1944 

John W. Rumbold 

Dean From Cairo 
Lectures In Chapel 

Near East Westernization 
Is Subject of Lecture by 
Dr. Robert McClanahan 

Dr. Robert McClanahan of Cairo 
university In Egypt, spoke on "the near 
East in search of a way out" yesterday 
evening at 8:00 p. m. In Mead chapel. 

The locus of Dr. McClanahan's lec¬ 
ture was the great crescent at the 
eastern end of the Mediterranean. Tills 
crescent follows the Mediterranean 
shoreline from Suez to Constantin¬ 
ople, swings east through Persia, the 
borders of India, the southern tip of 
Egypt, back to Suez. Three continents, 
Asia, Africa, and Europe meet in this 
crescent. He continued “we are apt to 
think of the countries of this region 
as being Inferior to those of the west¬ 
ern world . . . yet we're Indebted to 
the Phoenicians for the very alphabet 
we use, to the Arabs for our numerical 
figures.” Iron, cereals and fruits came 
originally from this region and the 
Mohammedan religion arose in Arabia. 

Strict adherence to the dogmas and 
traditions of the Mohammedan reli¬ 
gion has isolated the people of this 
crescent from the rest of the world. 
About the time of Napoleon, a move¬ 
ment began to reunite this religion with 
other nations. 

The representative from Cairo uni¬ 
versity turned last to Egypt, her his¬ 
tory and her neutrality In the present 
world war. He feeLs that German treat¬ 
ment of small nations in Europe may 
bring Egypt into the war on the Allied 
side. 

In conclusion Dr. McClanahan stated 
"The Near East Is on the threshold of 
a great change." 

McGraw, Kitson and Briggs 
To Present Recital May 4 

A benefit musicale will be given 
Sunday evening, May 4, in the lounge 
of the Middlebury inn for the bene¬ 
fit of tlie Adelphia Circle of the 
King's Daughters. Plans for the per¬ 
formance were discussed at the regular 
monthly meeting of the organization 
held last Monday night. 

Selections of vocal and piano music 
from Brahms, Schubert, Beethoven 
and contemporary composers will be 
presented by Miss Barbara Kitson, 
Dorothy J. Briggs ’39 and Cameron 
McGraw ’40. Miss Kitson and McGraw, 
pianist, composer and several times 
soloist with the Vermont Symphony 
orchestra, will accompany Miss Briggs, 
mezzo soprano, at the piano. 

Among the services given by the 
King's Daughters are donations to or¬ 
ganizations such as the Red Cross, 
Children's aid, and Vermont summer 
projects, and assistance wherever there 
Is need. 

Tlie three artists are contributing 
their talents for the benefit and James 
Shea, manager of the inn, has given 
the use of the lounge and piano for 
the affair. 

MORTAR BOARD GIVES 
VOCATIONAL PROGRAM 

TO WOMEN STUDENTS 

With the assistance of the office of 
the dean of women, Mortar Board is 
sponsoring a series of lecturers, who 
are being brought to Middlebury for 
tlie purpose of helping women select 
the field of business which they wish 
to enter after graduation. 

On May 1 Miss Elizabeth Neal Is to 
be here as representative of the Inter- 
boro Institute of secretarial training, 
and on May 6 Miss Marjorie Landon, 
director of the Fairfield school of Bos¬ 
ton, will be In Middlebury. Appoint¬ 
ments with both representatives may 
be made In advance at the dean’s of¬ 
fice. 

First in this series were Mrs. Carolyn 
Ely and Miss Eunice Doherty, repre¬ 
sentatives of the Win. Filene & Sons 
company of Boston, who Interviewed 
senior women for positions with the 
company. Tlie second speaker was Miss 
Helen R. Norton of the Prince School 
of Business Service, who gave a talk 
on merchandising. 

body, perhaps have the Idea crystal^, 
ed In the form of motions before bo;, 
the Men's Assembly and the Studen- 
Union, bring the Idea before Preside:',- 
Moody, the two deans, action on \- 

part of the CAMPUS in editorials, ; 
further letters, and even brought be¬ 
fore the alumni body through the col. 
l:ge news letter. 

We would appreciate comment gv 
the CAMPUS, and also on the par: , 
any other students who are interested 
in our project—In the meantime vu 
wish to thank you for consideration o! 
our letter. 

Sincerely, 
Moses G. Hubbard '41 
Kenneth E. Cosgrove '42 
Robert W. Halligan '43 
Victor c. Colonna '44 

The CAMPUS will agree that a re. 
taxation and entertainment center such 
as you propose is needed at Middlebury, 
The function of such a center, at pre¬ 
sent, seems to be shared by several 
local restaurants, the browsing room n| 
the library and the local theaters, We 
would suggest that the matter be 
brought before the Men’s Assembly and 
Student Union before the end of the 
college year.—Ed. 

Alumni Notes 

The engagement of Margaret E. Hull 
'40, to Robert D. Drew of Woodbury 
N. J., was announced March 22. 1941. 

The engagement of Virginia L. Fis- 
ch.T '38 to Herbert T. S. Ellison, Jr. 
'37, was announced on March 30, 1941 

Elizabeth W. Higgins '35, was mar¬ 
ried on Saturday, March 1, to Douglas 
Kingston Merrill. They will reside on 
Hill avenue, Southbridge, Mass. 

The engagement of Dorothy E. Wing 
'39. of Branchville, N. J. to C. Merrill 
Davenport, also of Branchville, has 
been announced. 

Virginia E. Easier '35. was married 
April 5, 1941, to Carroll T. Wilson o! 
Middlebury. They will reside In Mid¬ 
dlebury. 

VOCATIONAL INDEX 
PU RUSH El) BY TIME 

Mr. Edgar J. Wiley, director of ad¬ 
missions, has announced the publica¬ 
tion of a Vocational Index by the Lec¬ 
turer's Bureau of "Time." "Life”, and 
“Fortune," which Is available for con¬ 
sultation by students and vocational 
counselors. The index includes all ma¬ 
terial published by "Fortune" from 1930 
through December 1940. 

In addition to covering information 
on the policies of specific corporations, 
it refers to articles on general occupa¬ 
tional fields and Is considered as one 
of the most outstanding contributions 
to the field of vocational information 
Copies of the Vocational Index may 
be consulted by students in the Egber: 
Starr library or in the office of the 
admissions and personnel, 4 Old Chap¬ 
el. 

Prof. Hansen Speaks 
On Impact Of War To 

U. S. Economic Status 

One of the foremost economists in 
the United States Professor Alvin H 
Hansen, director of business adminis¬ 
tration at Harvard university, lectured 
in Mead chapel last Saturday nigh: 
The title of his lecture was “The Im¬ 
pact of War on United States Econ¬ 
omy.” 

Professor Hansen gave his impres¬ 
sions of what the effect would be on 
our economy If the war continues. He 
gave detailed statistics on unemploy¬ 
ment in the United States and also on 
the strikes In the defense industries 
A comparison between the proportional 
production of Germany and tlie U. S 
showed that Germany was far ahead 
of us. However, according to Profes¬ 
sor Hansen, the United States has a 
potentially higher Industrial capacity 
than all of Europe put together under 
Germany. Our natural resources and 
raw materials are much more exten¬ 
sive than those of Europe. He also 
pointed out that the economic system 
of Germany will eventually lead the 
war to the Mediterranean. 

The noted economist predicted that 
tlie United States would be involved 

In tlie European conflict within two 
years. Tlie lecture was attended hy 
economic majors and also by members 

of the Contemporary Civilization clas¬ 
ses. • 

Mr. Hansen Is the father of Mildred 
J. Hansen. '44. 
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W.A.A. Executives 
Elected On Friday 

President-Elect Grandy ’42 
Represents Middlebury 
At Smith Athletic Outing 

At a meeting of the Women's Ath¬ 
letic association last Friday night, the 
following officers were elected for the 
coming year: president, Lois R. Gran- 
civ '42; vice-president, Isabel B. Grier 
'43: treasurer. Joan L, Calley '42; cus¬ 
todian. Charlotte H. Johnson '43; and 
secretary, Doris A. Orth '44. 

Representing the W. A. A., Miss 
Grandy attended a regional convention 
of the Athletic Federation of College 
Women last weekend from Friday noon 
to Saturday night at Smith college in 
Northampton, Massachusetts. The wo- 
nren from the fifteen New England col¬ 
leges represented participated in round 
table discussions on the subject of 
athletic associations, their purpose and 
organization. 

The group spent Friday night at 
the Smith outing cabin, returning in 
time for a banquet Saturday evening. 
The delegates were also entertained 
by an exhibition of a game of lacrosse. 

Plans for several W. A. A. spring 
sports have been completed. The first 
games in the tennis tournament must 
be played by Friday while baseball 
games between the classes will start 
on the same day. 

Last night six couples from the Uni¬ 
versity of Vermont played badminton 
against twelve Middlebury players in 
the gymnasium. 

Mortar Board Takes In 
Seven Junior Members 
In Ceremonies Thursday 

Banshee chapter of Mortar Board 
initiated its seven incoming members 
secretly last Thursday morning. Fol¬ 
lowing the initiation, the group had 
breakfast at the Middlebury inn with 
their advisors. Miss Ida V. Gibson, Mrs. 
Waldo Heinrichs, and Miss Mary A, 
Williams, as guests. 

The Tuesday night before tapping, 
Mortar Board serenaded the junior wo¬ 
men in Forest and Pearsons dormi¬ 
tories. The next morning in chapel, 
Alice J. Austin '42. Adelaide E. Barrett 
42. Hope Barton '42, Mary E. Clough 
'42. Elinor E. Dickie '42. Patricia L. 
Kane '42. and Alice Taylor '42 were 
tapped. Though the new members 
are now initiated into the Banshee 
chapter, they must wear their ribbons 
until the official Mortar Board initia¬ 
tion which will take place early in May. 
This initiation will also be conducted in 
secret. 

On Sunday, May 4. the senior mem¬ 
bers of Mortar Board will give the an¬ 
nual May day breakfast for those 
freshmen and sophomore women who 
have been on Dean’s list for either of 
the two past semesters. The breakfast 
will be held at the Bristol inn, and at 
this time Dean Eleanor S. Ross and 
Miss Ruth W. Temple will be guests. 

I)R. HENRY TWEEDY 
TO SPEAK SUNDAY 

Dr. Henry Hallam Tweedy, professor Beta Kappa 
| of practical theology at Yale university, Beta Kappa fraternity is holding its 
[ will address Midddlebury students for annual spring formal this Saturday 
the second time this school year at ves- evening at the Middlebury inn. There 
pers next Sunday, will be a formal dinner at the chapter 

| Following graduation from Yale in house preceding the dance. Dr. and 
1891, Dr. Tweedy attended Union Theo- Mrs. Stephen A. Freeman. Prof, and 
logical seminary in New York, He Mrs. John G. Bowker, and Mrs. Janet 
received a degree there and went on w. Kingsley are to act as chaperones, 
to the University of Berlin. Ordained Music will’ be provided by the Black 
a Congregational minister in 1898, he Panthers, 
served in pastorates at Utica, New Sigma Alpha 
York, and Bridgeport, Connecticut. Tim annual spring formal of Sigma 
Since 1909. he has held his present po- Alpha fraternity will be held at the 
sition at Yale. Middlebury country club this Saturday 

Dr. Tweedy spoke here last Decent- evening. Dr. and Mrs. Howard I. Slo- 
ber 1, discussing the need for intelli- cum and Prof, and Mrs. Ennis B. Wo- 
gent conservation of our national re- mack are to act as chaperones. Danc- 
sources and development of ourselves [ng will begin at seven-thirty o’clock 
to the utmost extent of our lnherl- t with th? Castle Heights orchestra pro- 
tance- vlding the music. 

POCKMAN ’42 NEW Dorothy Watson Attends 
FORUM PRESIDENT i>hi Mu District Meeting 

SOCIAL WINS Broadcasts N.Y.U.-Middlebury 
Non-Decision Debate On Conscription 

Thrift Shop Clothing Sales 
Bring Total Of $135 

Leonore W. Pockman '42 was elected 
president of Women's Forum for the 
coming academic year at a meeting of 
tire organization held on April 15. 

Also elected to offices were: Nancy 
L. Cowgill '43, vice-president; Louise 
V. Cosenza '44, secretary; June M. 
Archibald '43, treasurer; Barbara B. 
Higham '43, social service chairman; 
and Margaret A. Fell '42, program 
chairman. 

The total year’s profit made on the 
Thrift shop sponsored on campus by 
the forum is approximately $135. Boxes 
were put In the various dormitories 
throughout the year for contributions 

I of old clothing. Members then reno¬ 
vated the donations and sold them. A 
part of this money has been used to 
aid needy children, and with another 
part, the game room of the community 
house will be redecorated. The remain¬ 
ing amount Is to be used to pay the 

] expenses of a forum member to stay 
in Middlebury at the close of school 

j to organize a playground for commun- 
jity children. 

Dorothy J. Watson '42 attended a 
regional convention of Phi Mu in New 
York city last Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Miss Watson represented the Mid¬ 
dlebury chapter of Phi Mu. Al¬ 
so present were representatives from 
Maine, Colby, New Hampshire, Syra¬ 
cuse, Adelphi, American, Duke, William 
and Mary, George Washington, Ran¬ 
dolph Macon and Queens. 

The program for the weekend includ¬ 
ed discussions, and social entertain¬ 
ments. Most events took place In the 
Beekman Tower hotel, but the group 
also toured Radio city and visited radio 
broadcasts. 

From shorthand pad to ex¬ 
ecutive rating goes many a 
Gibbs secretary - with - col¬ 
lege - background! Ask for 
catalog describing Special 
Course for College Women. 

Connor ’41, Pressman ’44 
Oppose Army Duty 

At Eighteen 

On last Sunday afternoon April 27, 
the Middlebury College debating team 
met a team representing New York 
university in a contest which was 
broadcast over station WINS. John D. 
Connor '41 and Charles Pressman '44 
represented Middlebury in this non¬ 
decision debate, taking the negative 
side of the proposition, "Resolved: 
That all men should be subject to selec¬ 
tive service at the age of eighteen." 

The Middlebury team pointed out 
that this measure would not only allow 
drafting of men at the age of eighteen 
for military service, but it would also 
permit the government to place boys 
and men in any industry as well. 

In beginning the negative case, the 
team emphasized the fact that they fa¬ 
vored aid to Britain, and that they 
wanted to see democracy victorious. 
And above all, Middlebury stressed 
patriotism for the United States. The 
case rested upon this point, for the 
team condemned this measure and 
showed that, if it were to become a 
law', it would have unpatriotic results. 

The Middlebury team Stated that this 
measure was unnecessary at the pres¬ 
ent. During World War I, four mil¬ 
lion men were under arms, and cons¬ 
cription did not include men younger 
than twenty-one. 

CAMPUs 

Another point was that this age be¬ 
tween eighteen and twenty-one is the 
period when one Is just developing Into 
manhood and just ending his prepara¬ 
tion for life. The tsam declared that 
youth can best serve our country by 
continuing In higher educational insti¬ 
tutions. 

The third main point presented by 
the Middlebury team In opposition to 
this measure was that if such a mea¬ 
sure should become law, the United 
States might possibly be faced with 
the danger of fascism from within. Any 
army must regiment and doctrinate 
to a certain extent, for army life must 
be one of obeying orders and not one 
of free thought. Hitler's strength lies 
in his power over the youth of Ger¬ 
many. Possibly if boys of eighteen were 
placed in the army and liked the taste 
of army discipline, they would be easy 
prey to someone who wished to gain 
power by controlling youth. The team 
fully realized the necessity for an em¬ 
ergency army, but stated that it should 
be limited to men above the age of 
twenty-one. 

Town Hall 
Today, Thurs. Apr. 30, May 1 
These are Kush Nites, 20e acini. 

Matinee Thurs. 3:15 

KATHARINE GIBUS 
£30 Park Avenue, New York City 

90 Marlborough St., Boston, Meet. 

Matinee Daily 3 p.m.-Sat. at 2 p.m. 
Evening 2 Shows 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 

WED. APR. 30 
Last Times Today! 

' “Washington 
Melodrama” 

—Also— 

"Third Dimensional Murder" 

THU., Fill. MAY 1-2 

Ahead of the Cities! 

THRILLS ARE YOURS...WHEN 

@04*0* 

STEWART 

m 

llliilcldrlpliial 
Story 

tilh Ruth HUSSEY • John HOWARI 
toland YOUNG • John HALLIDA' 
lary NASH • Virginia W E IDLE I 
News Short Feature 

Frl. May 2 
On tile stage in person Fri. only 

The Northern Itidge Runners, a 
very good troupe of artists in 
song, dance and comedy. 

On the screen 

“Phantom Submarine” 
With Anita Louise and 

Bruce Bennet 

Sat. May 3 
Matinee 2 o'clock 

PHANTOM SUBMARINE” plus 
Johnny Mack Brown in 

“Bury Me Not on The 
Prairie” 
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Drink 

TRADE MARK 

Delicious and 

Refreshing 

Gifford, Hepburn 

Libraries Given 

5000 New Books 

Poetry Talk Heard 
By Literary Group 

Mendel To Read Dramatic 
Monologues from Wilder 
Play in Meeting Tonight 

JUNIORS RECEIVE 
FACULTY AT TEA 

Under the supervision of Nina Ca- 
muti '42, the junior women held 
their annual tea for members of the 
faculty in Pearsons living room on 
April 24 from four until six. 

Lois H, Schneider '42 was in 
charge of the refreshments while 
Miss Florence C. Allen. Mrs. W. S. 
Burrage, Mrs. Paul D. Moody and 
Miss Eleanor S. Ross poured. Each 
member of the class invited two fac¬ 
ulty members to be her guests. One 
half of the guests came from four 
until five and the remaining half 
from five until six. 

Tomorrow afternoon at 4:00 
o'clock the junior class will again 
attend a tea when Mrs. Paul D. 
Moody entertains that group at her 
home. 

By tlie end of tills week new collec¬ 
tions of books will have been placed in 
the libraries of Gifford and Hepburn 
halls, according to Mr. Wyman W. 
Parker, college librarian. A total of 
more than 5,000 volumes, some pur¬ 
chased, some donated, will be added 
to the libraries of these two men's 
dormitories. 

The books to be put into Hepburn, 
about 2,000 volumes, are partly dona¬ 
tions and also include about six hun¬ 
dred dollars worth of newly purchased 
works. 

Those for Gifford hall include 
among the 3,000 works about 400 which 
have been donated from the Gifford 
library directly by Mrs. Gifford. These 
books have all been newly rebound. 
The books placed in these two libraries 
will not circulate and it is expected 
that Lester W. Ingalls '41 and Mal¬ 
colm Freiberg '41 will act as librarians 
for Gifford and Hepburn respectively. 

Among the books to be found in 
these two collections are such sets as 
"Cambridge Modern History," the "En¬ 
cyclopedia of Social Sciences,” the com¬ 
plete works of Hawthorne, Alexander 
Hamilton, Emerson. Washington Irving, 
Shakespeare, Scott, and George Eliot. 
There are also numerous collected vol¬ 
umes of English, French, Dutch and 
European history. Separate volumes 
cover American history and geography. 
Among the newly-purchased works are 
"Kitty Foyle," "The Tale of Two Cities," 
and others. 

Addressing her second Middlebury 
audience, Olive Lindsay Wakefield 
talked before the Literary club about 
her brother. Vachel Lindsay, last Wed¬ 
nesday evening. The presentation of 
dramatic monologues from “Our Town" 
by Douglas H. Mendel '42, which was 
to have been presented at this time, 
will be given at the meeting of the 
club tonight at 8:00 o'clock in Pear¬ 
son’s living room. 

Mrs. Wakefield, who gave an address 
last Tuesday evening in Mead chapel, 
remained to talk to the Literary club 
the following night. She read such 
poems as her brother's "Congo” and 
“Chinese Nightingale." One of the 
poems was read responsively with the 
club members participating. Others 
were chanted in reading by Mrs. 
Wakefield, causing an unusual effect. 

Speaks of Brother 
The poet’s sister then spent some 

time speaking on the life of her famous 
brother, giving a great many personal 
anecdotes about him in connection 
with his poetry. She brought out the 
fact that he liked rural much better 
than urban places and that he traveled 
throughout the West. It was pointed 
out that people usually think of Vachel 
Lindsay during the last ten years of 
his life when he had become broken of 
spirit and cynical. Mrs. Wakefield 
tried to bring out the earlier man to 
the members of the club and to show 
the vast difference. 

The club was given an opportunity 
to look at sketches that the poet had 
made during his life illustrating his 
ideas and his impressions of the West. 
Mrs. Wakefield also had pictures of 
the poet’s parents for the members to 
see. A period of questions and dis¬ 
cussion followed her talk. 

“Our Town" 
“Our Town,” Thornton Wilder’s 

Pulitzer Prize winning play and a re¬ 
cent motion picture, has been prepar¬ 
ed in a monologue form by Douglas 
H. Mendel '42. At the meeting tonight 
Mendel will give the monologue taking 
all the parts himself. 

Mendel is majoring in dramatics here 
at Middlebury and has taken part in 
a number of productions at the Play¬ 
house where “Our Town” was presen¬ 
ted last year as a student production. I 

Sound Movies Shown At 
Meeting Of German Club 

Last Friday evening three German 
films were shown at the meeting of 
the German club held in the biology 
laboratory in Warner science hall. 
The new sound equipment recently 
purchased by the biology department 
was used for the showing of the films 
which dealt with various aspects of 
rural German life and customs. 

The first movie was taken in the 
Hohner factory, and showed the steps 
which go into the manufacture of ac¬ 
cordions. There were also several 
shots of various folk dances and pea¬ 
sants singing traditional ballads. Fol¬ 
lowing that, a film was shown of the 
unusual sport which uses what is known 
as the Roen wheel, a large tubular 
wheel in which a person clings to 
supports and propels it by shifting hts 
weight forward and backward. 

Finally, colorful local customs were 
shown in a film taken of a peasant 
marriage in Hesse, which described the 
bride's costume with its multiplicity of 
petticoats and enormous headdress, and 
the customary celebration in which al¬ 
most an entire village takes part. Prof. 
Everett Skillings, the club adviser, read 
an explanation of each film, and com¬ 
mented on them. 

According to John B. Franklin '42 
president of the club, no definite ar¬ 
rangements have been made for the 
next meeting, but plans are underway 
for some members to attend the an¬ 
nual convention of German clubs which 
is to be held at Harvard around the 
middle of May. 

Mlddlebury’s Vermont Beta Chapter 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity was 
host to the District I convention which 
was held Saturday and Sunday, April 
19 and 20. 

On Saturday morning, there was a 
meeting for open discussion on frater¬ 
nity business and problems. A dance 
was held for the delegates in the even¬ 
ing. On Sunday morning, discussions 
were continued, followed by a banquet 
Sunday noon which concluded the con¬ 
vention. 

The Middlebury chapter was repres¬ 
ented by Norman E. Hatfield '41, H. 
Terry Manning '41, Willard M. Mayo 
'42, David W. Emmons '42, and Wil¬ 
liam R. Engesser '43. 

National Field Secretary 
Visits Middlebury Group you re ke< 

..pause a 
Last weekend. Miss Rena Cox, na¬ 

tional field secretary of Phi Mu fra¬ 
ternity, visited the Beta Lamba chap¬ 
ter of Phi Mu at Middlebury. 

During her stay, Miss Cox was en¬ 
tertained at a tea on Monday after¬ 
noon from four to five-thirty o'clock. 
Two representatives from each soror¬ 
ity on campus were invited to meet 
Miss Cox at this time. 

Miss Cox came to Middlebury from 
Colby. Her home is in Seattle, Wash¬ 
ington. and she has been traveling pro- 
progressively eastward from there to 
visit the chapters of Phi Mu since Jan¬ 
uary 1. 

100% 
in |»ositi*>,ls 

in #:i " 
. TUB \MA71NG RECORU 

HAT'S THK AMA^o( 

the HM1 V** c&unc for Co"e*C, 
• Sccrlt;u: : , the good 1940 record 

Tweekl (Detail* upon request . 

th.tt secretarial tr Ini R lnlnft 

Initial equiprnentjc 
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e efficient preparation 
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Send lor complete d 
Pour residences • . u 

joa .nso gym- punt c 
'r„„l garden, dances. 

There's something about 

Coca-Cola,— ice-cold,—that stops 

thirst in its tracks. Its delightful 

taste brings you the experience 

of complete thirst satisfaction. 

So when you pause throughout 

the day, make it the pause that 

refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 

'COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BURLINGTON 
Icxinuton live, ill ft.’ld sl.,new yurlt elty 

ROBERT C. CLOTHIER, HEAD OF RUTGERS, 
CALLS WORLD “SHIPWRECK OF MANKIND” 

Compares Sea Vovage Of Paul llglon' °r ~me bdtef m spiritual ^ 
* . , , ues; self-discipline, a return to dignj. 

Io I resent Foreign ( risis ty and honor from the excesses of 
- self-indulgence; courage, to carry on 

, Comparing the world today to Paul's anci vision to plan unselfishly a new 
shipwreck as described in Acts XVII, order in which people of all nation; 
Mr. Robert C. Clothier, president of can reach fulfillment of higher des. 

t Rutgers university, called today's world tinies. 
j a "shipwreck of mankind" in vespers - 

lal,srday' At , i . .. Underclassmen Present ' Today s conflict is a reproduction . . 
on a cosmic scale of what happened to Dance Demonstrations 
Paul.” Taking each step of the story, - 
"one of the most dramatic in litera- McCullough gymnasium was the 
ture,” Mr. Clothier drew parallels with scene of the dance demonstration pre- 

J the world situation at present. The sented by the freshman and sophomore 
smooth sailing out of Crete was com- physical education classes today a: 
pared to our easy-going life where 3^45 p. m. 
physical ease and coinfort are at the Four countries were represented in 
world’s maximum and even the poor- the dances performed by the sophs- 

J est are better off than many people more classes. Scotland was shown in 
in other countries. "The automobtle," the form of “The Highland Fling," Italy 

he said."has taught forgetfulness of by “Tarentella," the United State; 
j how to walk." Because "the south by "Darling Nellie Gray" and Denmark 
wind has blown gently,” we In this by "Seven Jumps.” 
country have not shared the respon- Polk dances were featured by the 

j sibility of peace as seen in the Ver- freshman classes, accompanied by a 
sallies treaty and League of Nations. demonstration of Danish gymnastics. 

Need of Change The classes also danced a take-off on 
But now we have met with a tempes- folk-dancing entitled "Yesterday and 

[ tuous wind and must be driven before : Today" and performed “Varsovienne, 
i it because we are unprepared to do "Fedder Mikel" and "Swiss Glide." Na- 
otherwise. In order to face the fu- j tive costumes were worn in the latter 
ture. we must cast overboard all our numbers, 
old narrowness, pride, selfishness and ] 
meaningless spiritual comforts. Real 
faith grows better in adversity. Strik¬ 
ing at the defeatist attitude toward 
human freedom, as seen in the "Wave 
of the Future,” he extolled the free¬ 
dom of democracy as an expression of 
Christianity, since both enshrine the 
dignity of the individual. 

As the sailors who were taking Paul 
to Rome cast over four anchors to 
hold them through the night, we should 
similarly cast out four anchors; re- 
-- 

school Horticulture for OF uuiuiuuuie WOMEN 

Short Summer Course July 7 to Aug. 2 
Share in national defense, prepare for 
interesting careers. Intensive work. 

Fruit Growing 
Floriculture 
Dairying 
Soil Science 
Beekeeping 

Vegetable Gardening 
Poultry Raising 
Landscape Design 
Trees and Shrubs 
Plant Materials 

Also 2-,vr. diploma course. Catalog. 
Mrs. James Bush-Brown, Ambler, Pa. 

DENTISTRY 

Tlie field of dentistry offers to 
college students an attractive career. 
It provides a worthy intellectual 
challenge, a life of professional ser¬ 
vice with satisfactory income, and 
an opportunity for research and 
teaching In this division of medical 
science and art. 

The University of Pennsylvania 
lias prepared more than six thous¬ 
and graduates who are occupying 
positions of importance in the pro¬ 
fession throughout the world. Its 
course of instruction is of the high¬ 
est order. 

Anyone interested in this profes¬ 
sion as a life work is invited to 
apply for further information to.- 

Tlie Dean of the School 
of Dentistry 

University of Pennsylvania 
40th & Spruce Streets 

_Philadelphia, Pa._ 

Northeastern 
University 

School of Law 
DAY PROGRAM 

Three Years 

EVENING PROGRAM 
Four Years 
• • • 

A minimum of two years of college 
work required for admission. 

A limited number of scholarships 
available to college graduates. 

LL.B. Degree conferred 
Admits men and women 

47 MT. VERNON ST„ BOSTON 
Near State House 

ii 'P'lC^d 

•I.Q, SECRETARIES 
With the increasing demand lor the college trained 
secretary. Interboro's placement results for I93S 
tar exceeded all previous records m both the 
English and »he Foreign Language secretarial 
fields 

•Interboro-Quality Secretaries. 
supplementing college education with Interboro 
Quality secretarial training, meet the most el¬ 
ecting demands o< modern competitive business 

INTENSIVE SECRETARIAL COURSES 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE STENOGRAPHY 
(Spanish German French Italiani 

Limited selective registration Day and Evening 
classes. Enroll early. Special summer sessions 

152 West 42nd St. New Yo'h 

INTERBOROJ"** 
j-L-aUni U lute 

McGregor Sweaters 

Sport Shirts 

No matter what you pay for a sweater 

or a sport shirt, if it carries tlie Mc¬ 
Gregor label you can be certain of 

two things. First, that the fashion is 

all there, and second, that it is tail¬ 
ored by master craftsmen. Which 

means, of course, that McGregor will 
give you the appearance you're after- 
So get your sweaters and sport shirts 
today, and be sure it's by McGregor. 

McGregor Sweaters and 
Sport Jackets 

$1.95, $2.95, $3.95, $5.00 
$9.95 

McGregor Sport Shirts 
$1.00, $1.65 

(For tennis players—we restring 
tennis raquets) 

The Esquire Shop 
Middlebury's Reliable Men's Shop 

::: it it «•«»'« k it it “ it it ” it k k it it it it it it it it it it it itiCit it it it it'it it it it it ii'itu it it it it :• 

For the Best Food in Town 

at the Most Reasonable Prices 

come to 

LOCKWOOD RESTAURANT INC. 
1 
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Balanced Panther Track 
Team Overcomes R.P.I. 

Butler, Hicks, and J. Bates 
Gain Double Wins In 

70-56 Triumph 

STEBBINS, PARKER 
REPEAT VICTORIES 

Saturday afternoon at Porter field 
brought a second victory to the Midd 
rack team, this time over R. P. I. to 

the tune of 70-56. Surging up from be¬ 
hind to tie the score at 54-54 with 
only two events left to run, the cinder- [ 
men, paced by Johnny Hicks and Ras- 
mussen, placed first and second in tho 
220 leaving Jack Bates and Bill Bursaw 
to insure the meet by taking two first 
places in the broad jump. 

Freddy Butler proved to be one of 
the big surprises of the day by not only j 
winning his scheduled 440 but by push¬ 
ing ahead of Morehouse of Midd and 
Inglis of R. P. 1. to win a hard fought J 
880 In the time of 2:04.5. This was one 
of the hardest races of the meet with 
a first lap that very closely resembled 
a quarter mile in that it was run in 
the time of 57 seconds, 

K. P. I, Scores In Field 

R. P. I.’s strength was in the field | 
where she made a clean sweep in the 
discus, while five firsts in the other } 

Freddie Butler 

Panthers Start di 

On Three Game ed 
or 

New York Trip ( 

Middmen Lose 

To Amherst In 

Tennis Opener 
Amherst and Wesleyan each handed 

out stinging defeats to the Midd tennis 
team on its initial trip of the season 
last weekend. 

Freshman Charlie Baird, playing in 
the number six singles position, was 
the only Mlddman to break into the 
win column as the crack Amherst ten- 
nists breezed to an 8 to 1 victory. There 
was no question about the superiority 
of the Lord Jeffs as they scored clean- ; 
cut victories right down the Middlebury [ 
singles slate of Captain Crawford, Lou 
Haines, Tom MacDonald, Charlie Proc¬ 
tor, and Bob Maxwell. The defeated 
doubles combinations in order of their I 
positions were Crawford and Proctor, 
Haines and MacDonald, and Baird and | 
Harold Melvin, a freshman pair. 

The 7-2 score at Wesleyan was hard¬ 
ly indicative of the close competition 
of the individual matches. All of the 
first four singles matches were hotly 
contested, three-set battles. The Mid¬ 
dlebury number two man, Lou Haines, j 
after winning his singles match, pair¬ 
ed up with MacDonald to win the sec- j 
ond point for Midd. 

Williams Team Upset 5-4 
By Improved Midd Nine 

it 
Co-Captain VanGaasbeck 

Midd Trackmen 
To Run Against 

VanGaasbeck Allows Eight 
Hits For Season’s 

First Victory 

WILLIAMS~RALLY IN 
EIGHTH IS CHECKED 

Co-captain Harry VanOaasbeck’s bril¬ 
liant hurling in the pinches led the 
way for Mlddlebury’s surprising 5-4 
win over the highly-touted William's 
nine in the home season opener at Por¬ 
ter diamond last Friday afternoon. 

Williams and Middlebury each ac¬ 
cumulated eight hits, but VanGaasbeck 
was able to make the Williams barrage 
less effective when the going was 
tough. Middlebury also took advantage 
of the six walks Issued by the Williams 
hurlers, whereas only one Williams 
man was given a free pass to first. 

Big Sixth Inning 

Middlebury's big chance came in the 

•A-ne.e rn Yhi» other Middlebury's baseball team journeyed ' , v',v 
discus, while five firsts in the othei J _ - 

field events piled up another 23 points. | nlne> Ul„ flm opponent on their sec- 1 The starting team for yesterday's 
Midd's overwhelming posset, however, ond trlp of the season. Frlday win flnd golf match with Union, and today's 
in the track events, where she took them lft CfuUon New York where they ' with Colgate was determined in a prac- 

eight firsts, was too much i for the *■ p-1 Win meet St. Lawrence, and then on 'tice round held at the Rutland Coun- 
I. runners and left Midd on the winning , pi,,.!,.™, «iu a.tu. a try Club last Saturday. Dixie Davis 

number two man. Lou Haines, U/iltinm c nimrl r' Ye°"lan,fand HaWfis 
nning his singles match, pair- ” lUiafflS O^WaO wele given free passes to first by Lare, 

ltta MacDonald to win the sec- I - tlae W1Uan's Plu*»- After a balk had 
i,o ivtihh advanced them both to scoring posi- 
“U 101 Mlclcl’ | After winning Its first two meets, the , tlons, Sheehan singled, sending two 

i Midd track squad heads south next funs across home/plate. Tommy Turn- 
OLFERS SELECTED [Saturday for a contest with Williams er> hitting into right field, advanced 

FOR SEASON OPENER where tho chances for a wln- on Paber Sheehan to third, from whence he 
_ , at rate’ l°ok rather dim for Mid- scored on VanGaasbeck's hard infield 

Parting team for yesterday’s; cdl l)UI-v j ..... , , , grounder. 
.... TT„i — At the Midd-Williams meet last williams hit? irmimr 

end of the meet. 
' Saturday, Clarkson 

si me men, , j out with the Middmen 
e of the highlights of the meet, 

ararr ,,1’°t0 mlsh w,,h D“ •? *r r*s Tnm- “ £*•. !-■» ■» -*«. «»- r szrz „ , „ , . alld he ls lookln& forward with the Thlsi gl°up *a Coach Becks choice Ltarrlng f01. them here. Their distance seventh frames 
Midd Takes Bashes hope tbat tlle hoys will keep up the t0 ntake the trip, although lie was not : and middle distance men are also very Yeomans Hits Hard 

Wittlln and Stebbins repeated their good work He was esl)eclaIiv bieased certaln Just who would be Pla>’lnB in with three timimr under 202 in , , Hard 
previous week's victories in the shot, wlth the pitching of Co-Captain Harry what positions The imfamiliarlty with j fhe half'Lnd Chapman in the mile who fhS 

New York. 
Coach “Red" 

Tech will battle it tr>. club last Saturday. Dixie Davis strong thls year as lt dld then. Last 
Imen at Potsdam. bad tbe lowest scot e—an 80. Sandy week they defeated a supposedly strong 

cueouiy. I grounder. 
At the Midd*Williams meet last williams big inning was the eighth, 

spring the Panthers went down before when the Wllliamstown boys scored two 
a powerful Williams squad by a score counters on four hits. In this inning 
or 93-42 and that team looks just as Wlth two out and with Williams men 
strong tliis year as it did then. Last on both second and third, Van fanned 

Young came through with an 83. and “/“Tr.nrt i the laSt battel' thus kllllng thelr h°Pe 
Captain Don Chapman delivered an __' ‘ 1 of taking the lead. Altogether, Van 

vitli three timing under 2:02 in 

pitched six scoreless innings. Williams 

seventh frames. 
Yeomans Hits Hard 

Middlebury w'as able to score in the 
half and Chapman in the mile who first and fourth innings to make Mid 

put and mile respectively and Johnny VanGaasbeck and plans to have him on the greens on the Rutland course pro- L ble of the very fast time of dleburv’s tota 
Hicks took two firsts in lie sprints the mound ln as many games as possi- babl>’ contributed quite a bit to making 0rl in the two mile is also a williams’ four 
Jack Bates also took two firstsi in the ble thls year. ; the scores a little higher than expected., tQp man and provldes a dutinct threat sig Ed Yeoni 

broad jump and in the 220 low hut dies. Coach Kelly was planning to use; _~~_~T„~~ . to the laurels of Hal Parker and John Lticiftr, loan h. 

as five runs against 

broad jump and in the 220 low hurdles. Coach Kelly was planning to use j 
Art Rasmussen showed up well in the Van tod,ay in the game agatnst R. P. Li 
meet by taking second place in and wouid give binl a chance to 

the scores a little higher than expected. . ‘ ‘ . H ' mms ioui. 
top man and ptovides a distinct tinea, g|g gd Yeomans wielded the mighty 

jyj-JDJ3 GOLFERS WIN ~° t,he laUIels °f Hal Palkel and Jolin ! stlck to lead the Midd batters with two 
hits for three trips to the plate. Turn- 

meet, o> lUKing .. a»a tills would give him a chance to - Jumping at five feet nine inches ’ er and VanGaasbeck each noimrieH 
the high and low hurdles and in the rest up for the game on Saturday with Schenectady, April 29—The Middlebury seems to Insure Williams at least one two for four Catcher Meehan 
220 yard dash. Clarkson. Hal Skinner or George Wle- golf team opened the season with a place in the high jump and Wilson fielder Hagstrom led the Williams at 

The outstanding man on the R. P. L mann will probably do the hurling on 3'i to 2!i win over Union college today should be capable of taking the pole | tack—each with two hits ‘ ‘ 
squad was Barclay who secured one Friday against St. Lawrence. | on the Mohawk Country Club course vault at 11 ft. 6 in. Otherwise their field ‘ In hi-s playlng dob , B , sheehan 
first in the high hurdles, tied for sec- j.be iilleup was changed last week I here 
ond with Jack Lundrigan in the high when Bob Sheehan started at short- Lk 
jump, and took thirds in the low hurd- st0)L He piayed a „ood fielding and 3, wl 

Don Chapman won his match, 4 and Middmen. 
event men are not as strong as the Middlebury’s freshman ski star, who 
Middmen. bad reported for baseball practice ear-' 

, . stop. He played a good fielding and 13, while Sandy Young, freshman mem- As stated before, however, this is i|er but had dpoirieri th»t 
les and the broad jump. hitting game and was in the starting 1 ber of the squad took ids opponent by merely the record as it stands on pap- unable to make the Massachusetts trio 

SUMMARY lineup today. The rest of the positions , the same margin. Davis was beaten 6 j er. Parker and Stebbins ln the two iast week, looked very good at short- 
100 Yard Dash—Won by Hicks, Mid- for today's game were filled in by those and 5, and Diefendorf halved his mile and the mile have never been st0p. He made some fine stons and 
dlebury; second, Olson, R. P. I.; third, who have seen regular service in the | match. In team play, Diefendorf and really pushed and a few seconds can be be also proved his worth in his turns 
Johnson, R. P. I. Time: 10.4. four games so far. With Sheehan play- Young came out on top while the com- (dropped from all times on the Porter at the piate 
220 Yard Dash—Won by Hicks, Mid- ing shortstop, Hal Skinner will prob- j bination of Chapman and Davis was j field track due to the me" 
dlebury; second, Rasmussen, Middle- ably be saved entirely for pitching,! beaten. I tion of the track itself, 
bury; third, Johnson, R. P- I. Time: 

dlebury; second. Gale, Middlebury; MIKE TALK By HALLIGAN 
third, Shhlleder, Middlebury. Time: - 
51.3. We are happy dear readers, and no last year, in which the Panther nine means Coach Brown's cli 
880 Yard Hun—Won by Butler, Middle- doubt you, too, are happy. For not only won another surprise victory over a go “all out" for victory. 
bury; second. Morehouse, Middlebury; was the weather of the best last week- supposedly superior opponent. The Bos- - 
third, Inglis, R. P. I. Time 2:04.5. end—but one finds the Blue and White ton contest was finally settled by a Last week we received 

I ably be saved entirely for pitching.1 beaten. tion of the track itself. 

MIKE TALK By HALLIGAN 

third, Inglis, R. P. I. Time 2:04.5. end—but one finds the Blue and White ton contest was finally settled by a Last week we received a rather in- 

1 Mile Run—Won by Stebbins, Middle- 0f Middlebury waving high, high, high home run from the bat of Ed Yeoman’s, teresting anonymous letter concerning 

bury; second, Davis R. P. I.; third, Me- Up on the hill, after a very successful but Friday’s game was won by the her- the athletic situation at Middlebury in 

pherson, R. P. I. Time: 4:47.5. athletic program of two days. oic pitching of co-captain Harry Van- general, and the baseball situation in 
2 Mile Run—Won by Parker, Middle- - Gaasbeck. particular. 

bury; second. Davis, R. P. I.; third, First and foremost let us consider If one man ever may be pointed out j Starting out in a rather critical vein 
Stetson, Middlebury. Time: 10:42.5. the excellent spirit displayed by the as the margin of victory, certainly we —and when we say critical we mean 
120 High Hurdles—Won by Barclay, pleasingly large number of rooters pre- can name Van as the man—for his I it in the very worse sense—the author 
R P. I.; second, Rasmussen, Middle- sent at both contests. So before we go hitting, his fielding, and best of all his ( finally arrived at what he thought 
bury; third, Backup, Middlebury. Time: I any further on behalf of the teams pitching. It was certainly appreciated [ would be a helpful idea. 
15.5. j we wish to thank the crowd for this by all connected with Middlebury col- 1 Referring to Coach Kelly he states 

220 Low Hurdles—Won by Bates, Mid- encouragement and in behalf of the lege, for students, townspeople and "the inan is a potential Legree". Ilow- 

atliletic program of two days. 

First and foremost let us consider 

bury; third, Barclay, R. P. I. Time: 24.8. | for their fine performances 
•liRh Jump—Won by Larson, R. P. I.; I Last Friday 

rformances. end of the ninth inning to slap con- I personal feelings we are sure, because 

afternoon not only gratulation on his back. Ergo—orchids the author maintains that if Coach 

second, Tie between Lundrigan, Middle- brought forth the usual brand of Brook- for Harry. Kelly would exert greater discipline on 

bury, and Barclay, R. P. I. Height: 5 iyn bleacher humor (which by the way, - the practice field, regarding training, 

ft 61 a in. was not like Brooklyn in that it was Turning to Saturday's children, the and in the ball games themselves, bet- 

foie Vault—Tie for first place between good) but also some very welcome track team, it would be difficult to pin ter results would come of it. Wliat the 

Dukes and Ztrkuly, R. P. I.; third, cheers. And in that agonizing eighth the orchids on any one man, for they writer means In short ls that Mlddle- 

Trask, Middlebury. Height: 11 ft. inning the rooters were using both vo- all did fine jobs. However we hope you bury should get away from the lacka- 

Broad Jump—Won by Bates, Middle- cal and body English to help Harry will not mind too much if this week daiscal "stagnancy" of the past, and 

bury; second, Bursaw, Middlebury; VanGaasbeck's pitches across the plate, 

third, Barclay, R. P. I. Distance: 21 ft. Again on Saturday they remained 
10 in. until tlie very last to cheer Middle- 
Shotput—Won by Wittlin, Middlebury; bury’s 220 runners, and practically sat 

VanGaasbeck’s pitches across the plate, we shout loud hurrays for Freddie But- turn out athletic teams whose major 

Again on Saturday they remained ter in view of his swell performance in forte would be a keen fighting spirit 

until the very last to cheer Middle- both the 440 and 880 yard runs. of competition. 

bury’s 220 runners, and practically sat | When Middlebury meets Williams ( We cannot judge how correct Mr. X 
second, Madden. R. P. I.; third. Has- in the jumping pit to await the final this week-end in the third track meet j is in his vlpws—nor can we say we 
well, R. p. l. Distance: 41 ft. 11 in. [outcome of the event which was to de- of the season it will be interesting to noticed any "Legree" tendencies on the 
Discus Throw—Won by Myers, R. P. I.; [ cide the final results of the meet. see whether or not the Panther run- part of Coach Kelly last Friday when 
second, Madden, R. P. I.; third, Has- -- ners can lower their times to meet the the team turned in a fine perfomance 
well, r. p. j, Distance: 116 ft. 4 in. | Concerning Friday’s baseball game | competition of the Purple speedsters. —but we can say that we appreciate 
Javelin Throw—Won by Schnatz, R. P. | the more we think of it, the more we No answer can be given at this time of i very much the interest shown on the 
I.; second, Madden, R. P. I.; third, think of it—if you follow us.. And the 1 course, which places the Blue and part of that unknown person who signs 
Lundrigan, Middlebury. Distance: 170 more we think of it, the more it reminds White in the position of underdog, but himself—"the vanishing American— 

ft. i us of the Boston university contest of £ this is not at all discouraging for it a Midd fan”. 

BOX SCORE 

1 Middlebur> 

Player AB R H 
Prukop, rf. 4 1 0 

' Shea, cf. 4 0 0 
Arnold, c. 4 0 1 
Yeomans, lb. 3 1 2 
Bertuzzi, if. 4 0 0 

1 Hawes, 2b. 1 2 0 
Sheehan, ss. 4 i 1 
Turner, 3b. 4 0 2 
VanGaasbeck, p. 4 0 2 

32 5 8 
Williams 

Player AB R H 
Wilkins, lb. 3 0 0 
Dolan (in eighth) 1 1 1 
Bush, 3b. 4 0 1 
Meehan, c. 4 2 2 
Hagstrom, rf. 4 0 2 
Fitzgerald, cf. 3 0 0 
Quintana, 2b. 4 0 0 
Forbes, ss. 2 0 0 
Schmidt (in eighth) 2 0 1 
Lare, p. 2 0 0 
Callahan (in seventh) 2 1 1 

31 4 8 

Summaries: Errors; Shea. Hawes 
(2), Forbes. Two-base hit: Hags- 
trom. Strikeouts; VanGaasbeck 7. 
Lare 8. Callahan 2. Base on balls; 

1 VanGaasbeck 1, Lare 4. Callahan 2 
Left on base; Middlebury 8. Williams 

SOFTBALL RESULTS 

Wednesday: BK-9 ASP -7 
Thursday: DU-4 KDR-2 
Monday: CP-23 BK -4 
Tuesday: SPE-20 ASP- 14 
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Swanson Apartments Menaced 
By Yesterday's Downtown Fire IN THE NAVY 

Available Fire Equipment 
Rushed To Spot As 

Sparks Fly 

, and class-free students wandered by 
I with their contrasting' sharp chatter, 
jit was, in short, a typical, not at all 
unusual, afternoon downtown. 

Crowd Gathers 
Conditions had been overly ripe. Of a 

sudden the green was overflowing, peo¬ 
ple were hurrying out of the library, 
out of the barbershop, out of the five- 
and-dime. The fields fronting Pear¬ 
sons and Forest halls were evacuated. 
Sun bathers covered swim suits with 
whatever was in reach and ran out to 
join the stream of people from college. 

Townspeople were apprehensive, had 
been so for days after reading of fires 
that had burst out in Jersey, destroyed 
homes in New England, and pillaged 
sections of Maryland, New York, and 
Virginia. And the premier cause was 
the weather. The same oppressive heat 
that did it there might again do it 
here. 

the COOLER, MILDER, BETTER¬ 

TASTING cigarette that SATISFIES 

Chesterfield has so many things a 
smoker likes that it’s just naturally 
called the smoker's cigarette. 

Because they’re made from the 
world’s best cigarette tobaccos, you'll 
enjoy Chesterfield’s cooler, better 

taste. They’re really milder too. Get 
yourself a pack of Chesterfields. 

Mrs. Dunham F. Conger, natiopal 
secretary of Alpha Xi Delta, is visit¬ 
ing the Alpha Pi Chapter for a few 
days this week. She will be in Middle- 
bury until Friday noon. 

Thursday afternoon, the Alpha Xi's 
will give a tea in the rooms for Mrs. 
Conger, with representatives of other 
sororities and the Alpha Xi Delta pa- 
tronnesses. Mrs. Mary M. Barney, Mrs. 
Benjamin F. VVissler, and Mrs. Hilda 
S. Crosby, as guests. Thursday eve¬ 
ning. Mrs. Conger will speak to the 
sorority at a special business meeting. 

Interviews with Dean Eleanor S. 
Ross and with the officers and mem¬ 
bers of the sorority will fill the rest 
of the national secretary's time. 

EVERYWHERE YOU GO 

Organ Recital On May 11 
To Feature Bach, Franck, 
Played By David Schaub 

& Myers Toiiacco Co. On Sunday evening, May 11, at 7:30 
in Mead chapel, Mr. David Schaub of 
Boston will present an organ recital 
of the works of Johann Sebastian Bach 
and Cesar Franck. There will be no 
admission charge. 

Mr. Schaub is at the present time 
a graduate student p/t. Harvard, and 
according to Prof. H. Ward Bedford, 
head of the music department, he has 
been very highly recommended and 
has achieved a considerable degree of 
favorable comment. This is the first 
of this type of concert to be held at 
Middlebury. 

Mr. Schaub will play the following 
works by Bach: “Toccata in F Major,” 
"Come, Redeemer of Our Race,” “Christ 
Came to Jordan,” and “Frantasia and 
Fugue in C Minor.” Tire rest of the 
progranr will be made up of works by 
Cesar Franck, “Chorale in A Minor,” 
“Pastorale,” and “Piece Heroique.” 

• Trained minds and hands are the first 
needs of the Nation and the Nation's 
business! If you are patriotically eager 
to find a place in the present tremendous 
business expansion, be sure to add Fair- 
field's thorough secretarial training to 
your college degree. 

Fairfield's course, covering approxi¬ 
mately 8 months, is a graduate, specialist 
course, offering in addition to technical 
skills a wide variety of electives valuable 
in certain specialized fields. Out-of-town 
girls enjoy living at Warren Hall, the 
attractive dormitory. For catalog, address 

MARJORIE A. LANDON, Director 

245 Marlborough St. Boston, Mass. 

BOTANY and 
MANHATTAN 

TIES 

Haircuts for formats a 

specialty 

JERRY Trudeau’s 
Candies 

DOR IA’S 

Everything- You Need 
You Can Find Immediately 

Fine Tailoring, alterations, and Repair 

work. Spring samples for Suits and 

Coats have arrived. 

Jack Jipner—Tailor This weekend only 

at the 

Leo Wisell 
COAL 

PHONE-93 

Keep I'p With The Newest Styles 

Colorful Broomstick Skirts FAIRFIELD ESQUIRE SHOP 
Middlebury's Reliable Men's Shop 

72 Main St. Middlebury 
THE GREY SHOP 

Take Advantage Of The Endicott- Johnson E. D. BICKFORD 

Watch Specialist 

Middlebury, Vt. 

40 Years’ Experience 

25 Years in Watch Factory 

No Clock Repairing 

STUDENTS Four Days Only, Wednesday Thru Saturday 

At 

VERMONT DRUG INC. MIDDLEBURY Take Notice! 

Junior Week Is Almost Here. This 

Shop Can Rebuild Your Old Shoes 

And Make Them Ixiok Like New. I 

Also Carry A Complete Line Of Shoe 

Accessories. 

: :: it nil n it it it it it it it it it it it it it :: it it it it :: i: it it it i: i: it 11 it :t-:t :: :: it it 

LOOK at your hair 

Every one else does 

Toni The Barber 

THE MIDDLEBURY DINER 
9 “Never Closed" g 
a ej 

STOP . . . FRESHEN UP . . . ENJOY 

Good Home Cooked Food 
| # 

We serve the best coffee in town silexed 

| Phone 86 Adjoining Town Hall | 

LKrH[^iHritrgra[flra[argr><rargft<ritrittgmmrkWDitkKBj[«MKfittitiftftif«t>fl«tii[it-it:K'i<iicit:i< mwmm 

Priced only 

As handsome a find at this low 

price as you’ll see. Sturdily built, 

quality leathers. Middlebury Shoe 
Shop 

4 College Street 

Complete 

Your New Spring Outfit 
At 

Lazarus Department Store 
SHOE REPAIR 
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Probing Into the Unknown 

What new mysteries will open up no one knows, when physicists at Notre Dame extend their 
research in atomic disintegration and x-rays with this huge electrostatic generator. Charged 
particles will be driven down the white porcelain tube at tremendous speeds. The new gen¬ 
erator is capable of developing 8,000,000 volts. 'em? 
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Spring Workouts Are Just a Breeze, Now 

Spring football usually means long, hot afternoons for college gridiron gladi¬ 
ators in the southland, but there'll be none of that for University of Tulsa gridders 
this year. A new type of mesh suit has been devised and star halfback Glenn 
Dobbs seems to be more than willing to try it out. -u.... 
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Robert S. Maxwell, Willard M. Mayo 
Theodore E. Russell, Howard A. Schlie- 
der Jr., Dwight F. Smjth, Parke H. 
Wright, and John W. Zydik. 

This year's junior class officers con¬ 
sisted of A. Wilson Wood, Kenneth E. 

I Cosgrove, Edward H. Yeomans, and 
John S. Prukop. Next year’s will be 
chosen from the following: Elliot A. 
Baines, James G. Clark, M. Scott Eake- 
ley, William R. Engesser, William F. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Panthers thus far, they can well under¬ 
stand the surprise in store for the 
members—for the outfit is definitely on 
the swing side. 

Add to this his recommendation that 
each set of three numbers last no long¬ 
er than 6!v minutes, (with intermis¬ 
sions of only 1 minute) and one famil¬ 
iar. with the time duration of a single I 

| number (recordings for instance usually 
last from 3 to 3'i minutes) has even 
further evidence to realize the imprac- 
ticality, even impossibility of the Pan¬ 
thers attempting to fill the bill. 



Fledgling Lawyer Quizzes Witness 

Defense attorney Benjamen Esposito cross-examines key witness Lynne Norton 
during the mock trial held by the Denlinger Debating Society at the University ol 
Connecticut. It was charged that the plaintiff had sponsored many charities, among 
them Lollypops for Little Nazis, Macaroni for Mussolini, and Frankforts for Franco 

Hikers Pause to Enjoy Scenery 

Polly Powers, Denise Aubuchon and Elizabeth vonThurn, three members of the Middle- 
bury College Mountain Club, look down on part of the college's 1800 acre mountain 
campus from the top of Bread Loaf Mountain, Vermont. Collegiate Digest Photo by Huban. 

New Back-Stroke Champion 

Francis Heydt, of the University of Michigan, won the 1 50-yard back- 
stroke event at the National Collegiate Athletic Association swimming 
meet, helped his squad take team honors for the eighth consecutive 
year after a nip-and-tuck battle with Yale. Acme 

Youth Bars Him from Bar 

Minors not admitted to bar! That, in effect, was what Illinois Bar officials told Marshall 
LaMore when he applied to take admittance examinations. LaMore graduated from 
the Chicago Law School early this year with highest honors, but he must wait until after 
his 21st birthday, January 1 3, 1942, to take the quiz Acmr 

Stephens Girls Explore Hollywood 

"Rubbernecking" Hollywood on an educational tour, a group of some of the 600 
Stephens College students pause lor refreshments en route to visiting Hollywood i 
movie studios 



A King Shows 

His Handiwork 

"Kiekhofer's Wall", a tra¬ 
dition on the University of 
Wisconsin campus, was an 
eyesore with its conglom¬ 
eration of multi-colored 
paints, until Military Ball 
king Arthur Nielsen got 
busy with brush and bucket 
and did something about 
it. Here he is showing his 
queen, Elinor Scott, the 
crimson and white results. 

Active 

Prominent in campus af¬ 
fairs at Montana State Col¬ 
lege is Betty Ford, third 
daughter of Gov. Sam 
Ford to attend the institu¬ 
tion. She was recently 
elected president of Al¬ 
pha Omicron Pi sorority. 

"YES, SIR, CAMEL IS 

DIE CIGARETTE TOR ME 

EXTRA 
/MILD!" 

and here’s the scientific slant 

“BUCKY” WALTERS: 
The smoke of slower-burning Camels gives you 

28% LESS 
NICOTINE 

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling 

cigarettes tested —less than any of them —according 

to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself! 

THERE'S THE WIND-UP. Ami here’s the pitch-an 

inside slant from baseball's master moundsman, Cincinnati’s 

famous "Ihicky” Walters: 

"My cigarette has to be mild, naturally. Camels give me 

extra mildness —and they’re full of flavor.” 

Extra mildness—less nicotine in the smoke... 2S% less 

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands tested. 

Whether you smoke much or little, you’ll welcome Camel’s 

extra mildness and extra freedom from nicotine in the 

smoke. Switch to Camels /tow. Smoke out the facts for 

yourself. I’be smoke’s the thing! 

A SLOWER-BURNING, 

COOLER SIV\OKE 
WITH 

EXTRA 
FLAVOR. 

CAMELS ALWAYS 

TASTE GOOD 
J HIKE \—^ 

rthose EXTRAS 
IN CAMELS—ESPECIALLY 

THE EXTRA 4 
] SMOKING PER J 
\ PACK A 

YOU’VE GOT the right pitch, “Bucky." Camel’s 

costlier tobaccos are slower-burning. That means 

freedom from the irritating qualities of excess heat 

, .. more coolness, more flavor. Yes, and no matter 

how much you smoke, flavorful Camels always 

taste good . .. never wear out their welcome. 

BLEACHERS TO BOXES you'll find Camels click with more smokers 

than any other cigarette. They’re the luxury smoke—with a matchless 

hlend of costlier tobaccos that has never been equalled. And they’re the 

thrifty smoke, too, as fan George Alcorn explains (above) ... even more 

economical when you buy the convenient Camel carton your dealer is 
featuring right now. Camel BURNING 25% SLOWER than the average of the 4 other 

largest-selling brands tested — slower than any of them —Camels 

also give you a smoking plus equal, on the average, to THE CIGARETTE OF 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! 
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Business is 

. , . say renwick Morn 
and John O’Hara oper¬ 
ators of the Student Co¬ 
operative Cleaners at 
Lehigh University. They 
keep 350 of the student 
engineers dapperly 
dressed, deliver their 
work in a bright colored 
baby buggy. 

Assume the Angle, Mistol! 

Morton Lichtman administers to Rodney Strangas. They enact a scene from the popular comedy-hit 
Brother Rat which was presented by the Queen's Players of Rutgers University. Collegiate Discf Photo by Cron 

Breaking the Ice 

Members of the Columbia University varsity crew 
use their oars to clear away some of the ice on the 
Harlem River to get their shell into the icy waters. 
It's the first outdoor workout of the spring. Acme 
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Ga-edU ^btifday Pdbuatic Pendant*, in New. SpAintj. Creation*. 

Cleverly choosing ensembles indirectly designed, they say, 
to Fashionably express their feelings for young men who either 
have been or will be called into selective service, six lovely 
East Texas State Teachers College co-eds show here the patri¬ 
otic theme which has been incorporated into their spring 
wardrobes. 

Eleanna Handley, upper left, is wearing a biege sharkskin 
dress with a British crest of brown and red. Billie McHenry, 
top and bottom insets, displays "Be American" pins. A navy 
blue jerkin over a white tailored blouse is worn by Martha 

Ann Smith, upper right. American eagle and stripe emblem 
is of gold metallic thread. Dorothy Cobb, center, matches the 
attire of any American sailor with her navy blue wool shallie 
blouse adorned with stars and stripes. Her nautical beret is of 
powder blue felt. A loosely knitted white sweater with v- 
neck and puffed sleeves is Connie Conners', lower left, choice. 
Her jewelry is a naval honorary pin. Lona Saunders, lower 
right, is stepping in line with a navy blue slack suit decorated 
with middy collar and stripes. To add the girlish appearance 

she wears a red and white bow of ribbon in her hair. 

Topple Track Record Debaters Sprout Wings 

It's words from the heavens, as these two Louisiana College 
debators set a precedent by flying to the Mid-South Debate 
Tourney in Conway, Ark. Debate Coach E O Wood wishes 
James Prothro and Carroll Land luck just before the take-off 

Working Off That Spring Fever 

Every fraternity man who has been through the "mill' can sympa¬ 
thize with the pledges in this picture. Instead of being out in the 
warm sunshine, these neophites are cleaning the Delta Upsilon 
house at the University of Rocheste Photo t>« c\^, 

ls deserted spring gridiron training for 
'“lump, sprints and discus throw, and is 
°est decathlon prospects Acm. 



Button, Button! Who's Got the Bakers’ Mail 

Two is company and three is really a crowd, especially when all 
three have the same name and all get their mail at the same post 
office. There are three Betty Bakers at Willi am Woods College, 
Fulton, Mo., so to solve the mail sorting difficulty, all arrive at 
the post office at the same time to sort it themselves, 

She’s Feeding Her Jewelry 

A pet chameleon is the latest jewelry hd 
for Irene Hovey, University of Toledo 

junior. A tiny chain keeps "yahootie" 

in place and he constantly changes in col¬ 

ors of brown, green and blue, according 

to his moods. 

"Buttons for Britain" 

Morgan Gleszer shows Doris Volgmuth one 
of the buttons which will take the place ol 
corsages at the Williams College spring 
houseparties, May 9-10. Williams men will 
buy buttons at the regular corsage price, and 
proceeds will go to Britain. During the par¬ 
ties, all corsages will be banned from the 
campus. Collegiate Digest Photo by R.*ndeH 

Titles Run in the ramily 

Most popular professor and most popular senior were the 
titles voted to Prof. Gould L. Harris and his son, Robert Har¬ 
ris, by the Class of 1941 at the New York University School 
of Commerce. 

Paying Off a Promise Swabbing a Skyscraper Campus 

A* « recent talk to dramatic students at Los Angeles City College, Charlotte Greenwood offered . is thc chore of Hunter College freshmen during the annual "Clean-up 
opening night tickets to the boy and girl who showed the most progress during two weeks follow- Day". Genevieve Esposito, an uppercl-ii "boss", watches Teresa Corsini, 
ing her appearance. Here she is pictured prec-^nting the tickets to the winners, Calvin Brown and Lucille Berger and Mildred Gerver work with one of the heavy mops. 
Margaret Jewel. 
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New Prexy Taken for a Ride 

Skidmore College girls carry victorious President-elect Cynthia 
Taft on their shoulders to start an election parade after the ballots 
Were counted, Collrgidtr Digrit Photo bv Nfugdii 
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TSCW Tunes for National Defense 
Testing one of the transmitters at W5AAN, Texas State College for Women's amateur radio station, Dorothy 
Ubb prepares to talk to another "ham" or amateur radio operator as a part of her laboratory work in a new 
c°urse in radio. The course will train women for all types of radio service in the national defense program. 



A Radio Show Is Bon 

1 Script conference. Workshop director Kenneth Bartlett, left, will have the final word, 
but until that word comes the battle royal is on with announcer, production manager 

script writer and actor putting in their two cents' worth. 

2 The script begins to take shape with script writer Dorothy Ward 
the typewriter and producer Paul Scanlon looking on. Both are a,, 

uate assistants in the radio workshop. 

|^ETWEEN 15 and 20 programs emanate each wed 

from the radio workshop at Syracuse university 

Soon there will be another one called "A Universit 

at Work". This series sprang from the idea thatalo 

of interested people in and around Syracuse knot 

little about the inside workings of a great university 

So each week a half-hour show will be written am 

broadcast about the doings of a particular school o 

college in the university. Lead-off show in the serie 

will be built around the School of Journalism. Shot 

on this page show the necessary pre-broadcast prep 

arations before the show is aired. 

Reading for parts gets underway with more than a hundred students trying out for some 
twenty-odd roles. Tryouts are held in a small studio from which talks are broadcast. 

4 The cast chosen, rehearsals become serious business in the main studio. Producer Scanlon is 
shown here ironing out some of the rough spots. Workshop announcer Gene Crane is on the 

far right. 

5 Most of the workshop programs are recorded and then aired over local stations as transcrip¬ 
tions. Above is a scene from the School of Journalism script being put on wax. 

JL The breathless moment. How did the show come over? The act'* 
” script writer and announcer are apparently not too displeased* 

the results of their work. 


